ABOUT THE ARTIST
Andy Hancock - Born in Melbourne Australia - now American Artist, Sculptor and Idea generator for the past 30 years across the world.
Sea Turtle Location: Sea Ranch Restaurant
Website: www.sandcastlelessons.com
Telephone: (956) 433-9948
Email: sandcastlelessons@gmail.com

ABOUT MY SANDCASTLE ARTWORK
Andy Hancock is an award-winning artist that has worked all over the world on "Larger than life" art. His Iconic pieces can be seen all over the Island and you will find him on the beach most days teaching people the art and science of building Sandcastles.

Andy's wood sculpture uses recycled native Texas hardwoods such as Mesquite, Ebony and Oak to create unique pieces by commission and has a gallery space at Longboard Bar and Grill. Find him at www.sandcastlelessons.com

Iconic pieces:
- The Sea Ranch Dolphins - created 2004 and 2018 Mesquite and Oak
● The Largest Outdoor Permanent Sandcastle in the USA - created in 2013 using 150 tons of Sand
● The LongBoard - Longboard bar and grill - 12 ft Mesquite Longboard
● The Ramada Castle - Created in 2012 using 75 tons of river sand
● The Ramada Dolphins and pelicans - created in 2015 - mesquite
● Thelma and Louise - Mesquite Dolphins- Red Snapper St, South Padre Island
● The Hilton Tikis - created in 2018 standing Palm trees